
St John’s Anglican Church Alexandra 

Minutes of Parish Council Meeting---19
th

 February 2017 

PRESENT   Fr Paul, Helen Brooks, Linda Davis, Ian Davis, Dick McKernan, Maurie Pawsey, Ian Weeks, 

                     Joy Welch, Sue Phelps. 

APPOLOGIES    none 

MINUTES of Last Meeting;    received and accepted                                            Moved Sue;  2
nd

 Ian W. 

          Objection: Maurie would like to object to the wording, which he felt indicated that he and Joy did not  

                            follow “due process” regarding the Redgate Bazaar lease renewal.  

REPORTS 

Rector’s:  

     •  Following her Ordination, Michelle Wood will be at Yea, under the guidance of Fr Thomas, for 12mths 

     •  1
st
 March- Ash Wednesday,   7pm Service. 

     •  3
rd

 March- World Day of Prayer,  10:30am.  St John’s is hosting. 

     •  4
th

 March-  Street Party for Alexandra’s 150
th

 –“Hymns Through the Ages,” Combined Churches Choir 

                            2pm in Perkins St (for half an hour). 

     •  Redgate Bazaar;  The Lease needs to go to the Diocese for signing by the Registrar (Tim Williams), 

                            with a covering note, to say we are viable.  

     Motion:    That Paul’s travel be set, at 160km/week, (the distance from Mansfield and back). 

                                                                                                                                   Moved Maurie; 2
nd

 Ian D. 

     •  Fri 24
th

 June- Probable date for the  Festival of Light; again hoping to hold this at the Library. 

     •  Change of  arrangements for Paul and Michelle:  Since Michelle will be working in Yea on Wed’s and 

          Sundays, she and Paul will be staying in the rectory on Tuesday and Saturday nights; Paul will  

          possibly also stay on Thursdays, and will change his ministry days to Wed, Thurs and Friday. 

   Suggestion- that a Notice should be displayed, indicating when Paul is available for consultation. 

                                               Report received and accepted                                    Moved Paul;  2
nd

 Sue 

Treasurer’s:  

     Current balances:   General Act;  $180:30    Helped by GST refund but still need $3900/month ( MF, 

                                                                            Power and Water).  $3000 will be taken from RB act. 

                                    Guild Act;      $3268:91     + Term deposit of $15,000 

                                    Hall Act;        $2569:37     + Term deposit of $10,000.  “Dangerous Deeds” Expo will 

                                                                                   bring in extra funds [27
th

 Feb - 3
rd

 April] + 3 reg’ users. 

                                    Bazaar Act;    $14,706:11   January sales were VG, opening for tourists plus Wed’s.  

                                                                               Marion will continue to open Weds but does get very tired. 

                                                                               Rent from RB flat brings in a further $150/week. 

           Julie, new from CntreLink, starts at Bazaar soon.       Our rent will increase by $5, to $322/week. 

                                             Report received and accepted                                     Moved Joy;  2
nd

 Linda 

Warden’s:   

     The High Tea (3
rd

 Sat in Aug) and Flower Festival (Oct) are our main fund-raising events. We may need  

   to change our approach for the FF, and include other things as a draw card. We need to have things in  

   place by June, to inform the Open Gardens committee (Keira Jones); Patsy will be greatly missed. 

   MOU for Community Garden-  the amended version has been agreed upon. 

   Alexandra 150
th

 – the church will be open on 11
th

 March, (11am-2pm), along with the schools, as part of 

   an Historical Walk. We will be having our Baptismal Records (etc) on display and the church will also 



   host a Quilters’ Display. In conjunction, Joy is organising a “History of St John’s” display, for the Bazaar 

   window. 

   Devotional Area- [ at rear of church]- Paul Dalzell may be able to make something for the candles, from 

   the remains of the old choir stalls. 

                                           Report received and accepted                                       Moved Linda;  2
nd

 Ian D. 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

  Combined PCs Gathering, Molesworth, 29
th

 Jan. This event was very good for getting to know those 

from the other Parishes; sharing a meal together was great. However nothing was really established, regards 

the spirituality of the 4 churches. Members from Yea remain fearful, that this may lead to amalgamation. 

No-one wants this, and this is not what we’re about. We are a team, but with separate identities. The clergy 

form a “college” which meets monthly, where there is fellowship, and a great flow of ideas. There will no 

longer be any rotation of priests between parishes, as had been proposed earlier. 

  Rose Garden: With the dry weather, the garden badly needs watering; Paul will ensure the sprinkler is put 

on. The front garden is also extremely dry. The mulberry tree badly needs pruning, as does the grape vine on 

the rectory veranda. A bush shading the roses also needs cutting back.  Working Bee? 

  History of St John’s:  Can we display this at the 150
th

?   

 There are some historic gates under the creeper at the back door of rectory [ given by the Payne family, in 

memory of the church’s builder]; display?  

  The publishing of the final eBook has been delayed, due to illness. It will be available as a pdf- complete 

with photos and artwork by David Hibbert.  This eBook will be available (via link?) from St John’s website. 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next Meeting;     19
th

 March 


